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Cavitation in a hydraulic system: The
influence of the distributor geometry
on cavitation inception and study of the
interactions between bubbles
Mahamadou Adama Maiga1, Olivier Coutier-Delgosha1
and Daniel Buisine2
Abstract
Hydraulic systems are often subjected to pressure drops, which may lead to cavitation. In systems such as power steer-
ing, hoist loads, or ventricular assist devices, distributors are generally used. Significant pressure losses can happen in a
distributor due to gap and overlap, which may lead to cavitation development. However, this issue is almost never
included in the conception of the distributors. In this study, the multibubble model of the modified Rayleigh–Plesset
equation is applied to the rotary distributor of an oil hydraulic system. The influence of the overlap length, the gap, the
rotation speed, and distributor inlet pressure on the cavitation and particularly the interactions between bubbles at cavi-
tation inception are studied. The study highlights a critical length of the overlap; over this value, the overlap length influ-
ences significantly the cavitation duration and the void fraction. More generally, some geometrical details have a strong
influence on cavitation. Optimization of these details in engine parts, taking account the occurrence of cavitation, would
be an appropriate solution to reduce its effects. The study also demonstrates that the growth of small bubbles may be
delayed by the interactions with the nearby bigger ones, even if the ambient pressure is lower than their theoretical criti-
cal pressure. They eventually collapse at the first moments of the cavitation development. However, if the ambient pres-
sure drops further, that is, beyond a critical pressure, a small bubble gains enough inertial energy to overcome these
interaction phenomena and thus to grow. The growth of small bubbles increases the interactions between bubbles and
slows down the growth of nearby bigger ones. The results show that the interactions between bubbles are of primary
importance in the first moments of the cavitation development, which suggests that they should be taken into account in
the definition of the critical pressure.
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Introduction
Cavitation is the formation of the vapor phase in a
liquid. It occurs when the liquid pressure drops to some
critical value, which is mostly inevitable in hydraulic
components such as pumps, marine propellers, indu-
cers, and hydraulic turbines. This is particularly true in
engines where the hydraulic systems are made of both
fixed and rotating parts. Such assembly involves gaps
(space left between two parts imperfectly assembled)
and overlaps (the various flow passages are separated
by spaces which avoids any leakage between the pas-
sages). Both these geometrical parameters and opera-
tion conditions (e.g. rotational speed) generate pressure
drops, and thus appearance of cavitation, which is gen-
erally located on small areas and has a very short life-
time. So, cavitation in a hydraulic system is an
interesting case for the study of cavitation inception.
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Cavitation inception usually consists of a multitude
of microscopic bubbles, whose behavior is especially
complex. For example, in his experimental study of the
cavitation inception, Ohl1 concludes that the bubble–
bubble interactions have to be taken into account for
accurate modeling. Thus, the use of a simple single-
bubble model is not appropriate. The further develop-
ment of cavitation is often also difficult to handle,
especially because of its unsteady behavior at various
scales. In Barre et al.,2 new special data processing
methods were developed to estimate the void ratio and
velocity fields in cold water flows. In this study,
although the global behavior of the sheet cavities seems
steady, experimental data exhibit a re-entrant jet which
creates small cloud shedding. Moreover, cavitation is
usually associated to damage (erosion, vibration,
breaking, and so on), loss of performance, and sound
emission.3–10
It is very well known in the industry that the dimen-
sions of the hydraulic engine parts can strongly influ-
ence the cavitation. A booster pump is generally used to
counterbalance the pressure drops and thus reduce cavi-
tation. In addition, existing works show that the opti-
mization of the geometry of the parts can also reduce
cavitation. In a study of the noise reduction of the oil
pump TA96, Talha et al.11 show that noise and vibra-
tions are maximum when the pump works in cavitating
regime. The study concludes that a slight modification
of the discharge chamber geometry, without altering
the performance of the pump, leads to a significant
decrease in the vibrations of the gear box, due to cavita-
tion. An experimental and theoretical investigation has
been conducted by Ruchonnet et al.12 on the influence
of hydrodynamic cavitation in a limited section of a
pipe on the eigenfrequencies of the hydroacoustic sys-
tem. Study shows that a hydroacoustic mathematical
model based on one-dimensional pipe flow was suffi-
cient to describe this effect, with respect to the pipe
length. Also, in a theoretical study of the cavitation
problems in an axial piston pump, Wang13 has provided
analytically the maximum overlap area required to fix
the cavitation issues.
These different works confirm how crucial is the
consideration of cavitation inception and development
in the hydraulic systems of the engines. The objective
of this work is to investigate the influence of overlap
length, gap, rotational speed, and distributor inlet pres-
sure on the inception and development of vapor bub-
bles in the rotating parts of a machinery and
particularly to study the interactions between bubbles.
The considered system is made of an oil tank, a booster
pump, a rotary distributor, and a piston. The attention
is particularly focused hereafter on the rotary distribu-
tor, which is used in most of the hydraulic systems
(hoist loads, hydraulic shovels, power steering, ventri-
cular assist device, etc.) to open and close the circula-
tion channel by rotating action. In the considered
system, it supplies the piston (simple acting cylinder)
with pressurized oil.
For cavitation modeling, several works14–22 have
been conducted. The models based on bubble
dynamics23,24 may be the most appropriate to take into
account the microscopic structure of cavitation incep-
tion. Some single-bubble models have been extended in
order to take into account the influence of the nearby
bubbles.25,26 So, for this study, a multibubble model is
used.
This work is divided into two sections. The first sec-
tion of this article is dedicated to the theoretical formu-
lation, where the multibubble model and hydraulic
system are presented, and to the evaluation of the pres-
sure drops in the rotary distributor. The second section
is dedicated to the results and discussions.
Theoretical formulation
Multibubble model
For the multibubble model, the modified Rayleigh–
Plesset equation27,28 is used. In this approach, the rela-
tive motion of bubbles is not taken into account. This
assumption can be justified in the case where Dij the
distance between the centers of bubbles i and j is much
bigger than the initial radii of the bubbles
(Dij5D0(R0i+R0j) with D0 =10
28). Indeed, Oguz and
Prosperetti29 and Doinikov30 have shown that in such
case, the relative motion of the bubbles is very low. In
addition, it is demonstrated in Bremond et al.27 that
the modified Rayleigh–Plesset equation for two bub-
bles describes well the evolution of the bubble radii up
to 75% of Dij=2. So, in this work, to fulfill these condi-
tions, Dij is kept constant and (Ri+Rj)40:75 Dij with
Ri and Rj the radii of bubbles i and j, respectively.
With Nb the number of bubbles, the modified
Rayleigh–Plesset equation rewritten with respect to the
flow rate is
_qi=
1
8p
q2i
R3i
 4mL
rL
qi
R2i
 8ps
rL
+
4pRi
rL
(pgi+ pv  pex(t))
XNb
j=1, j 6¼i
Ri
Dij
_qj
ð1Þ
with qi=4pR
2
i
_Ri is the flow rate across the interface
of bubble i, _Ri is the velocity normal to the interface,
€Ri is the interface acceleration,
_qi= ∂qi=∂t=4p(2Ri _R
2
i +R
2
i
€Ri), s is the surface ten-
sion, mL is the dynamic viscosity, rL is the density of
the liquid, and pi is the pressure in the liquid at the
bubble interface. The pressure inside the bubble equals
the sum of the vapor pressure pv and the gas pressure
pgi modeled by the barotropic Laplace law
pgi = p0 +
2s
R0i
 pv
 
R0i
Ri
 3g
ð2Þ
R0i is the initial radius, g is the polytropic exponent, p0
is the atmospheric pressure, and pex(t) is the ambient
pressure. In the quasi-static approximation theory, a
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first initial air bubble (called cavitation germ) i starts to
grow if the ambient pressure pex(t) is lower than its crit-
ical pressure pcsi
pcsi = pv 
4s
3Rcsi
ð3Þ
with the critical radius Rcsi
Rcsi =R0i
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
3
p0  pv
2s
R0i+1
 r
ð4Þ
It may be noted that the smaller is the bubble, the
lower is the critical pressure.
Hydraulic system and evaluation of pressure drop
For this study, an oil hydraulic system is considered
(Figure 1): it is composed of a tank, a pump, a rotating
distributor, and a piston. A rotating distributor can be
found, for example, in some cranes, hoist loads, excava-
tors, and power steering hydraulic systems. When the
distributor is opened, its function is to deliver the pres-
surized fluid coming from the pump toward the piston
chamber (Figure 1(a)). When it is closed, the distributor
is delivering the fluid to an oil tank (Figure 1(b) and
(c)). In this system, pressure drops leading to cavitation
inception are located in the chamber near the distribu-
tor. Cavitation occurs in the first moments of the distri-
butor opening when the passage between the
distributor and the chamber is narrow and
consequently the pressure drop is high. The study in
this article is focused on these conditions.
The pressure in the chamber is supposed to be uni-
form. It is calculated by the pressure drop in the pas-
sage between the distributor and the chamber. This
allows having a simple configuration in which the flow
rate is linked with the pressure drop.
When the distributor is closed, the flow can enter
the chamber through Hgap the gap between the distri-
butor and the chamber casing: the pressure drop is then
given by the Poiseuille equation. When the distributor
is opened, the pressure drop is supposed to be singular
and equal to the kinetic energy of the fluid coming
from the distributor to the chamber.
The angle u=(~y,OM
!
) (where O is located at the
distributor’s axis and M is at its periphery) determines
the angular position of the distributor.
The abscissa Xdis ofM (Figure 2) is
Xdis=Rdis sinu Xove=Rdis sinvt Xove ð5Þ
where Rdis is the radius of the distributor, v=2pO=60
is its angular velocity, O is its rotational speed (in r/
min) (which is assumed to be steady during the simula-
tion), and Xove is the overlap length.
At the beginning of the simulation, the distributor is
closed and u=0 (Figure 2(b)), then Xdis=  Xove. The
distributor remains closed while Xdis is negative.
We set Xclo the distributor travel for Xdis\ 0 (when
it is closed), while Xope is its travel when Xdis. 0 (when
it is opened)
Figure 1. Sketch of the system: (a) distributor opened, (b) distributor closed, and (c) zoom at the overlap in configuration (b).
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Xclo=
Xdis+ jXdisj
2
is equal to  Xdis
when Xdis\ 0 and to 0 when Xdis. 0
ð6Þ
Xope=
Xdis+ jXdisj
2
is equal to Xdis
when Xdis. 0 and to 0 when Xdis\ 0
ð7Þ
To simplify the study, when the distributor is closed,
an overlap length of a few millimeters only is consid-
ered. In this case, the arc length is approximated to Xclo
and the pressure drop is given by the Poiseuille formula
Xclo
Ldis
Qdis=
h3gap
12
dpclo
mL
ð8Þ
where Qdis is the distributor flow rate, Ldis is the distri-
butor width (z direction), Hgap the gap between the dis-
tributor and chamber casing mL is the dynamic
viscosity, and dpclo= ppump  pc is the pressure loss
inside the distributor, i.e. the pressure difference
between the pump outlet and the chamber, if the pres-
sure losses upstream and downstream the distributor
are neglected.
When the distributor is opened, the singular pressure
drop is
dpope=
rL
2
Qdis
Ldis
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
h2gap+X
2
ope
q
0
B@
1
CA
2
ð9Þ
with dpope= ppump  pc. In equation (9), the flow coeffi-
cient Cd is assumed to be equal to 1. Indeed, if the dis-
tributor is fully opened, Cd is almost equal to 1. During
the opening phase, Cd varies and is lower than 1. Thus,
assuming Cd=1 and constant enables to simplify the
approach and also to make sure that the pressure drop
is not underestimated.
The total pressure drop dp is equal to
dp= dpclo+ dpope ð10Þ
The evolution of the pressure drop as a function of
the distributor angular position is displayed in Figure 2,
for Qdis constant. When the distributor is closed, the
singular pressure drop is constant and equal to
0:5(Qdis=Ldis)
2(rL=h
2
gap), while the Poiseuille one is lin-
ear with a slope (12mLQdis)=(h
3
gapLdis). When the distri-
butor is opened, the singular pressure drop tends
asymptotically to zero while the Poiseuille one is con-
stant and equal to zero.
Equations (8), (9), and (10) give
1
2 h2gap+X
2
ope
  Qdis
Ldis
 2
+
12mLXclo
rLh
3
gap
Qdis
Ldis
 dp
rL
=0
ð11Þ
Equation (11) shows a correlation between the flow
rate at the outlet of the distributor and the chamber
pressure. The chamber volume Vch can be expressed as
follows
Vch=Spis(Hhei+Rcra(1 cos (vt))) ð12Þ
The derivative of equation (12) gives the flow rate Qpis,
which is the volume variation due to the motion of the
piston
Qpis=SpisRcrav sinvt ð13Þ
where Spis is the piston section, Rcra is the crank shaft
radius, and Hhei is the chamber height.
The mass conservation equation in the chamber, tak-
ing into account the volume variation of the bubbles,
can thus be written as
XNb
i=1
qi+Qdis Qpis=0 ð14Þ
where qi=4p _RiiR
2
i is the flow rate at the interface of
bubble i.
Equations (1), (11), (13), and (14) are the governing
equations of the systems investigated.
Numerical method
The modified Rayleigh–Plesset equation (1) can be
solved by the Runge–Kutta fourth-order method. The
flow rate Qdis is obtained at each time step from the res-
olution of equation (11), as the root of the same sign as
Ddp, that is, the variation of the pressure loss in the dis-
tributor between two time steps.
To solve equation (1), the pressure pc is considered
constant during the time step Dt. Once equations (1)
and (11) are solved, pc is updated with respect to the
continuity equation (14). As the pressure delivered by
the pump is constant, the variation of pc during Dt is
equal to the variation of the pressure drop
pn+1c  pnc =Dpc=  Ddp ð15Þ
Figure 2. Evolution of the pressure drop as a function of the
distributor angular position.
Solid line: singular pressure loss; dashed line: Poiseuille pressure loss.
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The flow rate qi at time step n + 1 is then
qn+1i = _q
n
i 
4p
rL
DpcRi
 
Dt+
qni =Dt _q
n
i + q
n
i +
4pDt
rL
DdpRi
ð16Þ
with respect to equation (11), the variation Ddp leads to
a variation of entering flow rate DQdis
Qdisj j
h2gap+X
2
ope
 
L2dis
+
12mLXclo
rLh
3
gapLdis
0
@
1
ADQdis  Ddp
rL
=ADQDQdis  Ddp
rL
=0 ð17Þ
with
ADQ=
Qdisj j
h2gap+X
2
ope
 
L2dis
+
12mLXclo
rLh
3
gapLdis
0
@
1
A
The mass conservation equation (14) for the time
step n + 1 is
XNb
i=1
qn+1i +Q
n+1
dis Qn+1pis
=
XNb
i=1
qn+1i +Q
n
dis+DQdis Qn+1pis =0
ð18Þ
Combining equations (15)–(18), the equation giving the
pressure pc at the time step n + 1 is obtained
pn+1c = p
n
c +
-
ADp
XNb
i=1
Dt _qni + q
n
i
 	
+Qndis Qn+1pis
" #
ð19Þ
with ADp= 4pDt=rL
PNb
i=1 Ri+1=rLADQ
 
and - is a
relaxation coefficient.
Initial conditions
Experimental measurements of cavitation nuclei con-
centration31 show that very few cavitation nuclei
smaller than 1 mm are detected, so in this study, the ini-
tial radius of the smallest bubble is fixed to
R0Nb =1mm. A clean oil is considered in this study, so
it is also supposed that the biggest bubble present ini-
tially in the oil has a radius R01 =10 mm. To avoid
excessive numerical cost, a number of bubbles Nb=10
are chosen hereafter.
The radii of the eight bubbles in between are deter-
mined by a geometrical continuation of reason
R0Nb
R01
  1
Nb1
: R0i=
R0Nb
R01
  1
Nb1
R0i1, i52
The distance between the centers i and j of two bub-
bles is Dij=D0(R0i+R0j) with D0 =2000 as in Ida
et al.26 to enhance interactions between bubbles. The ini-
tial velocity of the interface _R0i of bubble i equals zero.
For this application, the HYSPIN AWS 46 oil pro-
duced by BP group is chosen. This oil is used for the
hydraulic systems exposed to high pressure (power
transmission systems, hydraulic jacks, etc.). Table 1
shows the oil physical properties and the geometrical
characteristics of the hydraulic system.
Results and discussion
First of all, the conditions of a distributor inlet pressure
of 10 bar, gap of 12 mm, overlap length of 0.15mm,
and rotational speed of 1000 r/min are considered.
Figure 3(a) displays the time evolution of the bubbles
radii and Figure 3(b) is a zoom on the first 80 ms of
cavitation inception. The results show that the four
smallest bubbles (7–10) have not developed. It can be
expected that the pressure level for these flow condi-
tions and/or some interactions between bubbles are
responsible for this, which will be investigated here-
after. Figure 4 represents the time evolution of the void
fraction, which is equal to the ratio between the sum of
the bubble volumes and the chamber one Vch. The void
fraction gives a global understanding of the evolution
of the bubbles and an estimation of the cavitation
development.
Figure 5 displays the time evolution of the pressure
in the chamber with a zoom at the first moments of
cavitation. The general evolution shows a low pressure
during the first 125 ms, before the distributor opening
makes a sudden decrease in the head losses and the
pump outlet pressure is recovered in the chamber. In
detail, the lowest pressure is obtained for 0 \ t \ 50
ms, which corresponds to the bubble nucleation phase:
the initial bubbles are small and progressively grow
because of the low pressure due to the maximum head
loss in the distributor. Then, the pressure remains
almost constant during 80 ms, which enables the further
development of the bubbles. Between t=125 and
150 ms, the head losses rapidly vanish as the distributor
opening increases, which causes a large increase in the
Table 1. Physical properties of the oil and geometrical characteristics of the hydraulic system.
Density in 40 876 kg/m3 Piston area 6 3 1025m2
Kinematic viscosity in 40 4.6 3 1025m2/s Crank shaft radius 2.5 3 1022m
Superficial tension in 40 0.029N/m Chamber height 5 3 1023m
Pressure of vapor 2400 Pa Crossing area length 2 3 1022m
Polytropic exponent (g) 1.4 Distributor radius 8 3 1023m
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pressure up to about 10 bar. During this stage, the bub-
bles collapse.
The following sections are devoted to the analysis of
the effects of the overlap length, the gap, the rotational
speed, and the distributor inlet pressure. Investigation
will be focused on the evolutions of the biggest bubble
and the void fraction (because it is representative of the
biggest observable cavitation structures), the smallest
one (to evaluate the effects of bubble interactions), and
the pressure in the chamber. Parameters of interest will
be especially the cavitation duration (time until the big-
gest bubble collapses and reaches its initial radius,
without the rebound phase), the maximum radii of the
bubbles and related void fraction, and the minimum
pressure in the chamber.
Influence of the overlap length
The main role of the overlap is to reduce leaks and to
maintain the pressure in the hydraulic system. Its length
has to be minimized to avoid excessive distributor
travel. Figure 6 shows that the cavitation duration is
proportional to the overlap length, with a slope of
1673.6 ms/mm. For 1mm of the overlap length, the
cavitation duration increases by 1.67ms, which can be
compared, for example, to cavitation cycle durations in
case of cavitating flows in a venturi or around hydro-
foil, which are of the same order,32,33 so harmful effects
may also be obtained in the present configuration. The
linear trend curve shows that for an overlap length of
0.081mm, the cavitation duration equals 0, as no bub-
ble has sufficient time to develop. This overlap length
can thus be considered the maximum appropriate over-
lap to avoid cavitation.
Figure 7 presents the minimum pressure in the cham-
ber and the theoretical critical pressure of the smallest
bubble as a function of the overlap length. It can be
observed that for Xove \ 1.25mm, the minimum pres-
sure varies with the overlap length, while remains con-
stant over this critical value.
Figure 3. Time evolution of bubbles radii for (a) Xove= 0.15mm, Hgap= 12 mm, O= 1000 r/min, and ppump= 10 bar; (b) t \ 80 ms
(Xove= 0.15mm, Hgap= 12 mm, O= 1000 r/min, and ppump= 10 bar).
Figure 4. Time evolution of the void fraction for
Xove= 0.15mm, Hgap= 12 mm, O= 1000 r/min, and ppump= 10 bar.
Figure 5. Time evolution of the pressure in the chamber for
Xove= 0.15mm, Hgap= 12 mm, O= 1000 r/min, and ppump= 10 bar.
6 International J of Engine Research
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Figure 8 represents the maximum void fraction as a
function of the overlap length. It confirms that
Xove=1.25mm is a critical value of the overlap: for
Xove \ 1.25mm, the void fraction increases very
slowly, while over this value, it varies linearly with a
slope of 0.1284mm21. Accordingly, Figure 9 shows the
same type of variation for the radius of the biggest bub-
ble. With respect to this result, for Xove=1mm, the
radius of the biggest bubbles is about 900 mm, approxi-
mately 3 times higher than those observed experimen-
tally by Ohl.1 As the collapse of big bubbles is
responsible for the shock waves that cause noise and
damage, this result suggests that cavitation in the pres-
ent configuration may be harmful.
Figures 10 and 11, which display the time evolutions
(t \ 80 ms) of the radii of all bubbles for Xove=0.15
and 5mm, respectively, show in both cases that some
of the smallest bubbles have not grown, so the void
fraction results from the development of the six or
seven biggest bubbles only. However, with respect to
Figure 6. Cavitation duration with respect to the Xove for
Hgap=12 mm, O= 900 r/min, and ppump =10 bar.
Figure 7. Variation of the minimum pressure in the chamber
and the theoretical critical pressure of the smallest bubble with
respect to the Xove for Hgap= 12 mm, O= 900 r/min, and
ppump= 10 bar.
Figure 8. Maximum void fraction with respect to the Xove for
Hgap=12 mm, O= 900 r/min, and ppump =10 bar.
Figure 9. Maximum radius R1 with respect to the Xove for
Hgap=12 mm, O= 900 r/min, and ppump =10 bar.
Figure 10. Time evolution of the bubble radii for t \ 80 ms
(Xove= 0.15mm, Hgap= 12 mm, O= 900 r/min, and
ppump= 10 bar).
Adama Maiga et al. 7
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Figure 7, all bubbles should grow, since the minimum
pressure in the chamber is always lower than the criti-
cal pressure of the smallest bubble. So, the results sug-
gest that the smallest bubbles, after they start to grow
because of the initial pressure drop, are submitted to
the interactions with the nearby biggest bubbles, which
stops their development, and they eventually collapse
in the early stage of the cavitation development.
These results show that the pressure drop, in prac-
tice, is not sufficient to allow these small bubbles to
overcome the interactions with the nearby bigger ones
and to develop. Conversely, the biggest bubbles, which
will not be stopped by the interactions between bubbles
at the first moments of cavitation, continue to grow
during the long period where the pressure remains
almost constant.
Influence of the gap
A gap is necessary between two rotating parts. It usu-
ally slightly increases in time; hence, it is useful to check
its effects on cavitation development. In this study, the
gap is varied between 0.01 and 0.03mm. These are typi-
cal values of assembly by hand and sliding fit, respec-
tively. Figure 12 shows that the cavitation duration, the
maximum void fraction, the maximum radius of the
biggest bubble, the maximum radius of the smallest
bubble, and the minimum pressure vary only slightly
with respect to the gap.
Influence of the rotational speed
The fluid supply in hydraulic systems requires short
response times, and thus high rotational speeds. It
causes significant head losses in the distributor and
eventually results in a low pressure in the chamber.
Indeed, Figure 13 displays the minimum pressure and
the theoretical critical pressure of the smallest bubble
as a function of the rotational speed. It confirms that
the minimum pressure decreases when the rotational
speed increases.
The increase in the pressure drop with the rotational
speed O greatly influences the cavitation development,
as can be seen in Figure 14, which displays the void
fraction as a function of the rotational speed. Together
with the increase in the void fraction, a similar increase
in the cavitation duration is expected. However, Figure
15, which represents the cavitation duration as a func-
tion of the rotational speed, shows that it decreases
exponentially with O, before remaining almost con-
stant. This result shows that in case of high rotational
speed, bigger bubbles are obtained, and their collapse is
shorter. It suggests that violent collapses and associated
harmful effects are expected in such operation
conditions.
Figure 16 shows that the maximum radius of the
biggest bubble is maximum for O close to 150 r/min,
Figure 11. Time evolution of the bubble radii for t \ 80 ms
(Xove= 5mm, Hgap= 12 mm, O= 900 r/min, and ppump = 10 bar).
Figure 12. Dimensionless values of cavitation duration,
maximum void fraction, maximum radius R1, maximum radius
R10 and minimum pressure with respect to the Hgap for
Xove= 1mm, O= 900 r/min, and ppump= 10 bar (non-dimensional
values obtained with reference values 1534.7084 ms, 0.037,
840.5822 mm, 1.8262 mm, and 0.2934 bar, respectively).
Figure 13. The minimum pressure and the theoretical critical
pressure of the smallest bubble with respect to the O for
Xove= 1mm, Hgap= 12 mm, and ppump = 10 bar.
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and then it reduces to a nearly constant value for
higher rotational speeds. This decrease in R1 seems
inconsistent with the increase in the void fraction and
also with the decrease in the minimum pressure which
favors the growth of the bubbles. Figure 17(a) and (b),
which displays the time evolution of the bubble radii
for rotational speeds equal to 50 and 150 r/min, respec-
tively, indicates that only the biggest bubble develops,
while no smaller bubble is obtained in its vicinity.
Conversely, when O is increased up to 250 r/min, one
small bubble develops, as shown in Figure 17(c). So,
the interaction between the bubbles for high rotational
speed explains why the maximum radius of the biggest
bubble decreases while the void fraction increases.
The more the rotational speed is increased, the more
the minimum pressure decreases, and more small bub-
bles expand in the neighborhood of the biggest one. So,
the increase in the rotational speed enhances the inter-
action phenomena between bubbles, which explains
why the maximum radius of the biggest bubble is
reduced. Above a certain value of the rotational speed,
the minimum pressure is sufficiently small so that all
the small bubbles close to the biggest one can grow,
consequently the number of small bubbles interacting
with the biggest one will remain almost constant (nine
bubbles in that case) for higher rotational speeds, and
the maximum radius of bubble 1 stabilizes as can be
seen in Figure 16.
As shown in Figure 13, the minimum pressure
becomes lower than the critical pressure of the smallest
bubble around 500 r/min. So, in theory, all bubbles
should develop for O higher than 500 r/min. However,
it can be observed in Figure 18 that the smallest bubble
does not grow if O is lower than 750 r/min. This result
is confirmed by Figure 19(a) and (b), which represents
the time of evolution of the 10 bubbles for O=1750
and 2000 r/min, respectively. The results indicate that
the critical pressures eventually predicted by the model
are significantly lower than the theoretical critical
pressures.
Figure 20 represents the theoretical and numerical
critical pressures and the difference between them with
respect to the initial radius of the bubble. It can be
noticed that the difference is quite small for the big
bubbles, while the smaller the bubble is, the more this
difference increases. For the smallest bubble (1 mm),
the critical pressure difference is even close to 1 bar.
This is likely due to the interactions between bubbles,
which have more effects on the small bubbles than on
the big ones.
Influence of the distributor inlet pressure
In this section, the effect of the pressure delivered by
the pump, which equals the distributor inlet pressure
(since the head losses upstream and downstream from
the distributor are neglected in our approach) is investi-
gated. As indicated in Figure 21, the minimum pressure
varies smoothly with the pump outlet pressure with a
very low slope of 2 3 1024. This modest variation was
expected, as the pressure losses in the distributor are
almost equal to the pump elevation in our approach.
Figure 15. Cavitation duration with respect to the O for
Xove= 1mm, Hgap= 12 mm, and ppump = 10 bar.
Figure 14. Maximum void fraction with respect to the O for
Xove= 1mm, Hgap= 12 mm, and ppump = 10 bar.
Figure 16. Maximum radius R1 with respect to the O for
Xove= 1mm, Hgap= 12 mm, and ppump = 10 bar.
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Figure 22 shows that the non-dimensional cavitation
duration, the maximum radius of the biggest and smal-
lest bubbles, and the maximum void fraction decrease
linearly when the pump outlet pressure is increased,
which is consistent with the slight variation of the
minimum pressure observed in Figure 21. The void
fraction is almost reduced 50% if the delivery pressure
is increased from 5bar up to 300 bar. This is mainly
due to a decrease in all bubble volumes, while all bub-
bles continue to develop. This result suggests that a
booster pump cannot entirely eliminate the cavitation
in a hydraulic system. This conclusion should be miti-
gated since all pressure losses outside the distributor
have been neglected here. In reality, if the pressure ele-
vation of the pump is increased, the higher flow rate
results in non-negligible losses in all the system, includ-
ing in the part located downstream the distributor.
Consequently, the pressure in the chamber is signifi-
cantly overestimated in the present approach for such
operation conditions.
Conclusion
In this study, the multibubble model based on the mod-
ified Rayleigh–Plesset equation is applied to an oil
hydraulic system composed of an oil tank, a boost
pump, a rotary distributor, and a piston. Attention was
focused on the rotary distributor where the influence of
the overlap length, the gap, the rotational speed, and
Figure 17. Time evolution of the radii for (a) Xove= 1mm, Hgap= 12 mm, ppump= 10 bar, and O= 50 r/min; (b) Xove= 1mm, Hgap=12
mm, ppump = 10 bar, and O=150 r/min; and (c) Xove= 1mm, Hgap= 12 mm, ppump= 10 bar, and O= 250 r/min.
Figure 18. Maximum radius R10 with respect to the O for
Xove= 1mm, Hgap= 12 mm, and ppump = 10 bar.
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the inlet pressure on cavitation inception and the inter-
action between bubbles was studied.
It was shown that the cavitation duration depends
linearly on the overlap length, which has to be mini-
mized. A critical length, which appears to be the limit
between a slow increase in the void fraction (for smaller
lengths) and a linear rapid increase (for higher values
of the length) was obtained. Conversely, the gap does
not significantly influence the cavitation phenomenon,
for values within a typical range. The study has also
shown that a booster pump may not entirely eliminate
the cavitation in a hydraulic system. For a distributor
inlet pressure increased from 5 up to 300bar, only a
small decrease in the cavitation duration and the size of
the bubbles is obtained.
These results confirm that the early stages of distri-
butor opening may generate significant cavitation and
Figure 19. Time evolution of the bubble radii for (a) Xove= 1mm, Hgap= 12 mm, ppump= 10 bar, and O= 1750 r/min; (b) Xove= 1mm,
Hgap=12 mm, ppump = 10 bar, and O= 2000 r/min.
Figure 20. Theoretical critical pressure, numerical critical
pressure, and difference between them with respect to the
initial radius for Xove= 1mm, Hgap= 12 mm, and ppump= 10 bar.
Figure 21. Minimum pressure in the chamber with respect to
the distributor inlet pressure for Xove= 1mm, Hgap= 12 mm, and
O=900 r/min.
Figure 22. Dimensionless values of the cavitation duration,
maximum radius R1, maximum radius R10, and maximum void
fraction with respect to the distributor inlet pressure for
Xove= 1mm, Hgap= 12 mm, and O= 900 r/min (reference values
equal to 1144.912 ms, 787.98 mm, 2.6548 mm, and 0.0382,
respectively).
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possible damage and noise emission. Such cavitation
may be significantly affected by the detail of the distri-
butor geometry, so taking into account this issue in the
process of conception of the system seems necessary to
avoid spurious cavitation development and related det-
rimental effects.
The study has also provided original conclusions
regarding the interactions between bubbles, with respect
to the multibubble model: when the rotational speed is
sufficiently increased, the minimum pressure in the
chamber is dropped below the critical pressure of the
smallest considered bubble, so all bubbles should theo-
retically grow. However, the study shows that the
growth of the bubbles strongly depends on the interac-
tions with the nearby bigger ones and some of the small
bubbles eventually collapse at the early stage of cavita-
tion inception even if the ambient pressure is lower than
their theoretical critical one. If the rotational speed is
still increased, the initial pressure drop enables these
bubbles to gain a sufficient inertia to overcome the
interaction phenomena and eventually to develop.
It was shown that the difference between this numer-
ical critical pressure and the theoretical one is especially
high for small bubbles, which suggests that the defini-
tion of the critical pressure should include the interac-
tion phenomena between bubbles.
As already concluded by Ohl,1 the results also con-
firm that these interaction phenomena are maximum at
the early stage of cavitation inception. Only the bubbles
that do not collapse at this step will further continue to
develop. Conversely, the growth of the small bubbles
enhances the interactions with the other bubbles and
consequently slows down the growth of the nearby big-
ger ones.
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Appendix 1
Notation
Dij distance between the centers of
bubble i and bubble j (m)
D0 constant that links Dij and the
initial radii of bubble i and
bubble j (–)
Hgap gap length (m)
Hhei chamber height (m)
i index i corresponds to the bubble
i (–)
j index j corresponds to the bubble
j (–)
Ldis distributor length in the z
direction (m)
Nb number of bubbles (–)
pex(t) ambient pressure (Pa)
pcsi critical pressure (Pa)
pi pressure in the liquid at the
bubble interface (Pa)
pgi gas pressure (Pa)
pc chamber pressure (Pa)
ppump pressure at the pump outlet (Pa)
pv vapor pressure (Pa)
p0 atmospheric pressure (Pa)
qi=4pR
2
i
_Ri bubble i flow rate (m
3/s)
_qi=
∂qi
∂t =
4p 2Ri _R
2
i +R
2
i
€Ri
 	 time derivative of flow rate
(m3/s2)
Qdis distributor flow rate (m
3/s)
Qpis piston flow rate (m
3/s)
Rcsi bubble i critical radius (m)
Rcra crank shaft radius (m)
Rdis radius of the distributor (m)
Ri bubble i radius (m)
R0i initial bubble i radius (m)
_Ri velocity normal to the bubble i
interface (m/s)
€Ri interface acceleration (m/s
2)
Spis piston section (m
2)
t time (s)
Vch chamber volume (m
3)
Xclo distributor travel for Xdis\ 0 (m)
Xdis abscissa ofM (m)
Xope distributor travel for Xdis. 0 (m)
Xove overlap length (m)
g polytropic exponent (–)
dpclo pressure drop if the distributor is
closed (Pa)
dpope pressure drop if the distributor is
opened (Pa)
dp pressure drop (Pa)
Dt time step (s)
mL dynamic viscosity of the liquid
(Pa s)
rL density of the liquid (kg/m
3)
s surface tension (N/m)
u=(~y,OM
!
) the angular position of the
distributor (where O is located at
the distributor is axis andM is at
its periphery) (rad)
v angular velocity (rad/s)
O rotational speed (r/min)
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